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personal property is 40 U.S.C. 541 
through 548, 571, 573 and 574. 

§ 102–38.15 Who must comply with 
these sales provisions? 

All executive agencies must comply 
with the provisions of this part. The 
legislative and judicial branches are 
encouraged to follow these provisions. 

§ 102–38.20 Must an executive agency 
follow the regulations of this part 
when selling all personal property? 

Generally, yes, an executive agency 
must follow the regulations of this part 
when selling all personal property; 
however— 

(a) Materials acquired for the na-
tional stockpile or supplemental stock-
pile, or materials or equipment ac-
quired under section 303 of the Defense 
Production Act of 1950, as amended (50 
U.S.C. App. 2093) are excepted from this 
part; 

(b) The Maritime Administration, 
Department of Transportation, has ju-
risdiction over the disposal of vessels 
of 1,500 gross tons or more and deter-
mined by the Secretary to be merchant 
vessels or capable of conversion to 
merchant use; 

(c) Sales made by the Secretary of 
Defense pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 2576 (Sale 
of Surplus Military Equipment to 
State and Local Law Enforcement and 
Firefighting Agencies) are exempt from 
these provisions; 

(d) Foreign excess personal property 
is exempt from these provisions; and 

(e) Agency sales procedures which are 
mandated or authorized under laws 
other than Title 40 United States Code 
are exempt from this part. 

[73 FR 20802, Apr. 17, 2008] 

§ 102–38.25 To whom do ‘‘we’’, ‘‘you’’, 
and their variants refer? 

Unless otherwise indicated, use of 
pronouns ‘‘we’’, ‘‘you’’, and their 
variants throughout this part refer to 
the Sales Center responsible for the 
sale of the property. 

[68 FR 51421, Aug. 26, 2003, as amended at 73 
FR 20802, Apr. 17, 2008] 

§ 102–38.30 How does an executive 
agency request a deviation from the 
provisions of this part? 

Refer to §§ 102–2.60 through 102–2.110 
of this chapter for information on how 
to obtain a deviation from this part. 
However, waivers which are distinct 
from the standard deviation process 
and specific to the requirements of the 
Federal Asset Sales (eFAS) initiative 
milestones (see subpart H of this part) 
are addressed in § 102–38.360. 

[73 FR 20802, Apr. 17, 2008] 

DEFINITIONS 

§ 102–38.35 What definitions apply to 
this part? 

The following definitions apply to 
this part: 

Bid means a response to an offer to 
sell that, if accepted, would bind the 
bidder to the terms and conditions of 
the contract (including the bid price). 

Bidder means any entity that is re-
sponding to or has responded to an 
offer to sell. 

Estimated fair market value means the 
selling agency’s best estimate of what 
the property would be sold for if offered 
for public sale. 

Federal Asset Sales (eFAS) refers to 
the e-Government initiative to im-
prove the way the Federal Government 
manages and sells its real and personal 
property assets. Under this initiative, 
only an agency designated as a Sales 
Center (SC) may sell Federal property, 
unless a waiver has been granted by 
the eFAS Planning Office in accordance 
with § 102–38.360. The eFAS initiative is 
governed and given direction by the 
eFAS Executive Steering Committee 
(ESC), with GSA as the managing part-
ner agency. 

Federal Asset Sales Planning Office 
(eFAS Planning Office) refers to the of-
fice within GSA assigned responsibility 
for managing the eFAS initiative. 

Holding Agency refers to the agency 
in possession of personal property eligi-
ble for sale under this part. 

Identical bids means bids for the same 
item of property having the same total 
price. 

Migration Plan refers to the document 
a holding agency prepares to summa-
rize its choice of SC(s) and its plan for 
migrating agency sales to the SC(s). 
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The format for this document is deter-
mined by the eFAS ESC. 

Personal property means any prop-
erty, except real property. For pur-
poses of this part, the term excludes 
records of the Federal Government, 
and naval vessels of the following cat-
egories: 

(1) Battleships; 
(2) Cruisers; 
(3) Aircraft carriers; 
(4) Destroyers; and 
(5) Submarines. 
Sales Center (SC) means an agency 

that has been nominated, designated, 
and approved by the eFAS ESC and the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) as an official sales solution for 
Federal property. The criteria for be-
coming an SC, the selection process, 
and the ongoing SC requirements for 
posting property for sale to the eFAS 
portal and reporting sales activity and 
performance data are established by 
the eFAS ESC and can be obtained 
from the eFAS Planning Office at GSA. 
The eFAS Planning Office may be con-
tacted via e-mail at 
FASPlanningOffice@gsa.gov. SCs may 
utilize (and should consider) private 
sector entities as well as Government 
activities and are expected to provide 
exemplary asset management solutions 
in one or more of the following areas: 
on-line sales; off-line sales; and sales- 
related value added services. SCs will 
enter into agreements with holding 
agencies to sell property belonging to 
these holding agencies. A holding agen-
cy may employ the services of multiple 
SCs to maximize efficiencies. 

State Agency for Surplus Property 
(SASP) means the agency designated 
under State law to receive Federal sur-
plus personal property for distribution 
to eligible donees within the State as 
provided for in 40 U.S.C. 549. 

State or local government means a 
State, territory, possession, political 
subdivision thereof, or tax-supported 
agency therein. 

[68 FR 51421, Aug. 26, 2003, as amended at 73 
FR 20802, Apr. 17, 2008] 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

§ 102–38.40 Who may sell personal 
property? 

An executive agency may sell per-
sonal property (including on behalf of 
another agency when so requested) 
only if it is a designated Sales Center 
(SC), or if the agency has received a 
waiver from the eFAS Planning Office. 
An SC may engage contractor support 
to sell personal property. Only a duly 
authorized agency official may execute 
the sale award documents and bind the 
United States. 

[73 FR 20802, Apr. 17, 2008] 

§ 102–38.45 What are an executive 
agency’s responsibilities in selling 
personal property? 

An executive agency’s responsibil-
ities in selling personal property are 
to— 

(a) Ensure the sale complies with the 
provisions of Title 40 of the U.S. Code, 
the regulations of this part, and any 
other applicable laws; 

(b) Issue internal guidance to pro-
mote uniformity of sales procedures; 

(c) Assure that officials designated to 
conduct and finalize sales are ade-
quately trained; 

(d) Be accountable for the care and 
handling of the personal property prior 
to its removal by the buyer; and 

(e) Adjust your property and finan-
cial records to reflect the final disposi-
tion. 

[68 FR 51421, Aug. 26, 2003, as amended at 73 
FR 20803, Apr. 17, 2008] 

§ 102–38.50 What must we do when an 
executive agency suspects viola-
tions of 40 U.S.C. 559, fraud, brib-
ery, or criminal collusion in connec-
tion with the disposal of personal 
property? 

If an executive agency suspects viola-
tions of 40 U.S.C. 559, fraud, bribery, or 
criminal collusion in connection with 
the disposal of personal property, the 
agency must— 

(a) Refer the violations to the Inspec-
tor General of your agency and/or the 
Attorney General, Department of Jus-
tice, Washington, DC 20530, for further 
investigation. You must cooperate 
with and provide evidence concerning 
the suspected violation or crime to the 
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